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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
KILLAM.

Bulletin News Service.
Seeding has been very backward 

this spring on account of the cold 
weather, but it has become general 
now.

Two outfits of engine gangs were un
loaded here last week, also an Avery 
undermounted engine fojr Grant Bros.

Our football club hol'd their-reor
ganizing meeting tonight (Wednes-t 
day.) It is the intention to form 
a three club league composed of Days- 
land, Killam and Hardisty and at- 

iw)th the Alibdrta Amaiteur 
Football Association.

Thiryt-one carloads of merchandise 
have been unloaded at this place from 
the first of April up to the present 
time, and there is still more to come.

Herman Harder has sold his home
stead south of town to Mr. Willia.n 
Gibb. We uuderstna dthe price paid 
was $3,3C0.

James Harmon Caldwell, one of our 
progressive business men, has -e- 
ceived the appointment of Commis
sioner for taking affidavits, also that 
of stock and wolf bounty inspector.

A. W. Brown returned last week 
from New London, Wisconsin. Wal
ter says Alberta can't be beaten 'or 
a good all-round place to live.

From present indications, we shall

berta claims that the fall wheat 
around here is in much better shape 
than down in the southern clime.

Max Knoll expects to have his fast 
driver in town soon and will show 
the boys where to get off at.

Strome, April 27.

owing to the shortage of lumber this 
winter. Although many thousands of 
feet have been hauled in there has 
not been nearly enough to supply the 
demand.

A great number of people are pas
sing through to the west and business 
is iairly brisk.

A Church of England service was 
held on Sunday evening last and a 
goodly number of persons attended.

Entwistle, April 27.
VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
• Judge H. C. Taylor was here today at 
a spècial session of Boilean vs. Smith.

On August 9th, 1908, G. E. Ileber 
Smith, teacher, was tried on a case of 
forgery before Justice# Goodwin and 
Fleming. After healing the evidence the 
case was dismissed. H. A. Mackie of Ed
monton, counsel for the prosecution 
wanted the justices to prosecute and 
bind over the accused and have him 
appear before the supreme court. The 
request was refused by the justices. They 
appealed to the attorney-general who 
granted them a hearing.

Smith was summoned to appear before 
Judge Taylor in Edmonton and pleaded 
not guilty. The date for the hearing 
was set for Feb. 25th. Mr. Mackie could 
not have his witnesses ready for that 
date and the case adjourned until April 
30th.

The Duvemev school that was the scene
and cause of all the trouble to Mr. Smith 
was destroyed by fire last Monday about 
11 o'clock a+ night.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

R. B. Smith, of Qttawa, arrived m 
the village last week and left immal- 
lately for the Little River where he 
will' have charge, of the Government 
dredge this coming season. Mr. 
Smith obtained his crew of half a 
dozen men in the village.

J. Cantin, who had charge of the

histrionic ability of no" mean order IS NO 1 APATHETICAL
The viiIan’s part was taken by D.
Corbett and was probably the best 
handled of any. Associated with 
these were some twelve other parti
cipants in the play and every one of 
the large audience was enthusiastic 
in their praise. Among these other 
actors were Vernon H. Shaw as Herr 
von Gruyter; W. T. Clements as Col.
Horace Fitzallen and L. J. Bell s 
Jas Lester, who supplied all the nec
essary humorous touches.

Vegreville, May 3.

LAMONT.
Bulletin News Service.

The roads are again getting into good 
shape and the farmers are -preparing to 
renew- seeding operations which were 
interrupted by the snow storm.

Work is progressing cn the buffalo cor-
government boat last summer, hasjrals here and the buffalo will be moved 
again been placed in charge for this!into Lament in a few days from their

He arrived here Wednesday

__.__ i_______ ____________„ _ Mr. M. Lambert
have three more elevators in Killam owned this school and he had given the 
by faU. The farmers are building ont1,1 trustees no days to get out. The time 

9 -Sie Bum Grain Co.,, and we un-else -the
derstand the Imperial Elevator Com 
pany of Winnipeg, have applied for t 
site.

J". E. ' Vanderburgh is erecting a 
handsome addition to his residence at 
“Hillcrest.” 1

Hugh A. Park of Pleasington, was :n 
town on Tuesday on businees concern
ing the Pleasington, S. D.

An application for a Government 
Rural Telephone line has been for
warded to the Department of Public 
Works. This line will leave Killam 
and will go as far at present as Jno. 
Gair’s residence on 10-43-13. a dis
tance of nine miles. It is probable 
that the line will be constructed be-, 
fore July.

F. E. Nichol is putting in a cash 
carrier system in his hardware store. 
Mr. Nichol has one of the finest hard
ware stores in Western Canada.

Jas. L. McGuire, of Toronto, who 
owns the unsurveyed portion of the 
Killam townsite has had six blocks 
of'Iots surveyed on the west side of 
the town by Hugh McGrandle, D.L.3.

1 These lots are already on the market.
Quite a large number of drills have 

' been disposed of in this territory this 
spring. We venture to say that from 

, present indications there will be from 
28,000 to 30,000 acres of ground gown 

. to spring grain in this vicinity. Tak- 

. ing a conservative estimate of 18 
- bushels per acre there will he harvest

ed over one half million bushels i f 
grain at this point. We understand 

. that the implement dealers at this 
point have sold over 100 drills.

One of the most interesting events 
in the diietory of the town was cele
brated on Fridaÿ", April 23rd, ‘*00,

* when Tuscon Lodge, N.D., A.F. & A. 
M., was constituted with a cohip]i- 
mentary banquet. R. W. D. D. G. 
M., N. E. Carruthers of Lacombe, e- 
presenting the Grand Lodge of Al
berta was the instituting officer in 
organization of the court and instal
lation of the officiers who are as fol
lows: W.M., L. R. McKenzie; S.W.,

limit was about up. There was a free- 
fighc at the fire which almost ended izi 
a riot. One was arrested for drawing a 
pistol, the case will come off next week. 
C. O. S:mon was struck on the head and 
is now bringing action for assault and 
battery.

W A. D. Lees, crown prosecutor, was 
in town today attending the district.

A. T. Bridgman, photographer, moved 
into his new studio on the second floor 
of the Dutcher building adjoining the 
Alberta hotel.

Emil X olehaert, a Belgian belonging 
o the C.N.R. -unloading gang, slipped 

and fell on tile floor in the pool -room in 
the Queen’s hotel, breaking both bones 
of the leg near the ankle. It was a very 
bad break, the big bone protruding 
hrough the skin. Dr. Field was sum

moned, who attended to the injured man 
and had him taken up to the hospital.

FORT SASKATCHTWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

On Friday evening last, in the 
town Hall, Dr. Tory, president of the 
university, gavis an excellent lecture 
on the '‘Relationship of the public 
schools to the .university.” It is to 
he regretted that the attendance was 
small, but those of us who had the 
pleasure of listening to Dr. Tory en
joyed a rare treat, and there is no 
doubt in our minds but that the Al
berta University is the most import
ant institution in the province. 
Principal R. H. Parker occupied the 
chair, and at the close of the lecture 
Dr. Tory was tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks.

At a meeting held in the R.N.W.- 
M.P. Barracks last week, it was decid
ed to reorganize the. cricket club, and 
arrangements were made for the sea
son’s play. The officers elected were 
as follows: Hon. president, Major 
Cuthbert; vice-presidents, F. A. Wal
ker, P. Belanger, J. W. Shera and 
Sergeant-Major Emery; secretary- 
treasurer. Corporal Kxham; com
mittee, P. Shepherd, R. G. Fraser, 
A. J. Smith, J. Kidney, E. Roberts. 
Fee. $2.00.

Wm. Gibb: J.W., E. H. Malcolm; S. „Rev Father Arthur, of the Fort
D. A. R. Allan; J.D., J. H. Caldwell ; iRoman Catholic Church has gone
secrêtary-tréasurer, F. J. Hughes; on. a ^rl.P *° Montreal and other 
Tyler, J. H. Saxe ; S.S., J. R. Large ; j of lnter?st- ,, — _
J. 8., R J. McGowan. L Bm-hop Legal, of the Roman Catho-

After the installation an elaborate ! Church, was in the Fort on Satur-
banquet consisting of a seven course Sunday last and held con-
dinper, served at the Florence Hotel, i‘im,atl°" exercises m the church 
was greatly enjoyed by all present. ihere and also m 018 church at J’a" 

The toast list which was most elo- '

summer 
last.

The veteran fur trader, Colin Fraser, 
of Ft. Chipeweyan, arrived Monday 
from Edmonton, where he was out
fitting. Mr. Fraser purposes putting 
into the water immediately upon ‘he 
opening of the river. He reports the 
Indians in bad condition around Lake 
Athabasca as regards food, and it is 
his intention to get supplies down 
as rapidly as possible. Owing to the 
season for beayer being open from 
January 1 last a good catch is anti
cipated.

A party of about thirty, bound for 
the Peace River District arrived 
the village Monday night, leaving; 
again Thursday. Although they are 
experiencing unfavorable weather for 
their long trip they are not discour
aged. They are all experienced farm
ers from Ontario and are well sup
plied with implements, etc. They 
should make good.

Messrs. Harry Pope and S. Bently, 
of the local football team, left last 
week for Edmonton, where they will 
remain for the summer.

After an absence from this country 
of two years E.- H. Gilroy, of Star 
City, returned Saturday last. Mr. Gil
roy has engaged with the Northern 
Transportation Co. for the season and 
will be employed at Mirror Landing.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Day entertained 
a number of friends at their rant* 
at Eden Valley Tuesday evening last. 
Quite a number from here attended 
and report a very jolly evening.

Walter Hurt, of Edmonton, repre
senting the International Harvester 
Co. was here Tuesday. While here he 
appointed G. H. Leng local agent for 
their farm implements.

Melvin McKeman is spending a few 
days in Edmonton, the guest of Geo 
MacLeod.

Athabasca Landing, April 29.

present corrals three miles south of. the 
town. It is expected that the herd will 
be held in Lamont a week or ten days 
before being shipped to Battle River 
Park and this wilj be an exceptionally 
fine opportunity for the people of Ed> 
monton and elsewhere, who have not al 
ready seen them, to see this herd of 
nearly four hundred buffalo.

F. C. Smith and family are expected 
home on Monday after an absence of a 
month in Ontario. Mr. Smith attended 
the Laymen’s Missionary Convention in 
Toronto, while in the East.

E. J. Pearce has been spending the 
week in Edmonton.

4b. Walker’s pet “Teddy” bear is one 
ln. of the attractions which has recently- 

been added to Walker, Reid & Co.'s 
store.

T. Alton, of Strathcona, -ha-s been 
spending a few days with his uncle, XV. 
G. Alton, King St.

D. R. Harrison, of X'ancouver, B.C., is 
spending a few days with his brother, R 
E. Harrison, of the Lamont Drug Co. 
Mr. Harrison represents the British Am
erican Live Stock Insurance Co. and ex 
pects to spend a month in Alberta.

The local camp of Modern Woodmen 
of America which was recently organ
ized here, is making rapid progress, it 
already numbers all the leading business 
men of the town, who are eligible to 
join, as its members, and applications 
are rapidly coming in from the best far
mers in the vicinity.

W. L. Gillespie, of the Bulletin staff 
was a Lam-ont visitor on Friday.

This place is continuing to keep up its

TOWARDS AVIATION
Great Britain's War Department Has 

Been Conducting Secret Experi
ments With Aeroplane Invented 
by Captain Dunne, Which is 
Superior to the Wright Brothers.

INCORPORATED 1885.

The
Capital & Surplus

ee, 350, ooo

quently responded to was as follows: 
The “King.”
The Craft—Jno. Burn, Sedgwick. 
Orchestra—Jenkins Family.
Camrose lodge, A.F. & A.M., W.S., 

J. Scanlan and Watson Younge, Cam- 
rose, R. J. Donning, Daysland.

The Orchestra—Jenkins Family. 
Visiting Brethren—E. W. Dry,

moureux, when a large number in 
both churches presented themselves 
for confirmation.

The household effects of Mr. H. E. 
Daniel were sold by auction on Sat
urday afternoon, previous to the re
moval of the family <o Edmonton.

Mrs. D. J. Simons left last week 
for a trip to Toronto and several other 
points of interest in Ontario.

The different churches are making
Daysland, P.M.S., Geo. C. Clark, Wet- arrangements to serve meals on Vic-
askiwin.

Toast to the W. M. of Tuscan Lodge 
and officers and members of Tuscan 
lodge—W.S.. L- R. McKenzie.

, Junior Wardens Toast—E. H. Mal- 
; colm.

W.9., L. R. McKenzie acted as toast
master.

STROME.
Bulletin News Service.

Robert Swap left on Tuesday morn- 
' ing fot Seattle, where he will in future 
reside. Bob will be missed by his 
friends in Strome and vicinity.

C. F. Lyall has just received an
other new Reeves traction engine, to 
assist, in his large plowing and thresh
ing business. He has also started on 
his spring breaking and has turned 
over quite a bit of ground during the 
past week.

Charles Sjne, of the Bowman Sine 
Lumber Company, is in town for a 
few days.

Mrs. S. G. Odell returned last even
ing after spending a few days with 
friends and relatives in Wetaskiwin 
and Ponoka.

Fred Hamell leaves tonight for 
Wainwright, where he will -work at 
the carpenter business.

The section men are busy these 
days giving the woodwork along the 
track a fresh coat of whitewash.

Rev. Marshall, of Killam, spent 
Monday in the city on business.

Geo Steddick has placed a new plat
form across the front and east side of 
hie hotel, which greatly improves the 
look of the building.

The Massey-Harris Company have 
found their new large warehouse too 
small to accommodate all their goods 
and have had to build an addition on 
it.

Mr. Lucas returned on Monday last 
to his old home at Latham, HI.

Miss Anderson, of Daysland, spent 
a few days last week with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Huyck.

-George W. Ross, of Pleasington, 
was doing business in town on Mon
day.

A. W. Bish, of Hastings Coulee,

toria Day, as in former years, and 
everything will be nrade as convenient 
and comfortable for visitors as pos
sible.

Quite a number of our citizens in
tend doing themselves the pleasure 
of the Alberta Musical Festival on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Fort Saskatchewan, May 3.

ENTWISTLE, PEMBINA RIVER.
Bulletin News Service.

On Thursday, April 5, the nomina
tion of councillors for Entwistle took 
place. The following gentlemen were 
elected, to the first council by accla
mation : J. G. Entwistle, chairman, J. 
V. Amies, J. Floen; Arthur W. Arnup. 
J.P., secretary-treasurer. The offices 
of the council are situated on King 
street. At a subsequent meeting the 
councillors got .to work, and tender6 
were called to put in a culvert 46 feet 
wide at the junction of King and Main 
street, and clearing up stumps and 
grading the street. The contract is 
placed and will soon be started. The 
water supply will be the next matter 
to be taken "in hand, so that freighters 
and others 'coitiing into the town will 
find ample water for their horees.

Upon the newly cut north road to 
the Paddle river district good supplies 
of hay and potatoes are coming in.

Upon ,thc completion of the rails 
litre a great amount of business will 
come in from the north, as the dist
ance to railway communication will be 
only 20 miles instead of 70 miles.

A petition for a new short road to 
open up a summer road to Entwistle 
for the homesteaders situated in the 
southeast corner of the township will 
be sent to Mr. Gunn, the member 
for Lake Ste. Anne, to Ibe put before 
the provincial government.

The new hotel will soon be com
pleted.

W. E. Entwistle left for Edmonton

TOFEID.
Bulletin News Service.

Jas. Logan has gone to Edmonton 
to take a course in Alberta college.

Kennedy Bros, have sold out their 
dry goods and grocery business to 
Messrs. Story and Billington.

The children of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Sunday School gave an ni- 
tertainment on Monday evening, Ap
ril 26th, for the purpose of raising 
funds for a Sunday school library. 
The first part of the program consist
ed of chorusus, club-swinging and reci
tations by the children. Following 
this was a magic lantern exhibition 
“A tour around the world” given by 
Rev. XV. Gold. At the close of the en
tertainment the children were treat
ed to ice cream and cake. Owing to 
unfavorable weather, the attendance 
was not large. The proceeds of the 
evening amounted to about $8.50.

Mr .and Mrs. 8. Hall have returned 
from a six month’s visit to Scotland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall are looking well, 
but report that they are glad to get 
back to Alberta.

Ducks and geese, and many sum
mer birds are here in large numbers.

The remainder ot Jackson’s camp 
will leave this district in a few days 
to go, via Camrose, to Calgary where 
it will engage in irrigation work.

A. J. H. and F. McCauley left for 
Edmonton on Tuesday to be present 
at the marriage of their sister.

Don Cameron returned from the 
capital a tew days ago.

On Sunday morning last the I.O. 
O.F. met at their lodge hall over R. 
O. Bird’s store; donned their regalias, 
and marched in procession to the 
Presbyterian church, where scats were 
held in reserve for their arrival. Rev. 
XV. J. Gold preached an excellent 
sermon, suited to the occasion, in 
which he dwelt on the merits of the 
order, and appealed to the members 
to be true to their colors. There were 
t!(irtyjfive members in attendance:

Tofield, May 1.

reputation as being one of the leading 
shipping points along thé C.N.R. in Al
berta. Every day sees large numbers 
of live hogs bought and shipped by the 
North-XVest Live Stork Co., who recent- 
ly bought out the business of F. C. 
Smith here.

F. Walker of Fort Saskatchewan, visit
ed his brother A. T. XX'alker this week.

H. M. E. Evans, inspector for the 
Royal Trust Co., was in Lamont on Fri
day appointing a local agent.

E. B. XYilliams, of Edmonton, who has 
opened a branch offic.e here, was down 
on XV ednesday looking after his business.

Lamont, May 1.

London, May 5.—The Times this 
morning prints a statement denying 
the government’s alleged aparty to
wards aviation. It says that Cap
tain D. XV. Dunne, of the Royal 
Engineers, after Several experiments 
made an aeroplane which was super
ior to the Wright’S' machine and in 
secret experiments in Scotland two 
years ago succeeded in making a 
flight of 12 miles in a circular course 
in which he proved lieyond a doubt 
that in efficiency and ease of control 
the Wrights had been outdone.

That was the reason, says tire 
Times1, that the XVar Office 'has made 
no attempt to engage the Wrights’ 
services of to secure their machine. 
A new -machine recently has. been 
built under Captain Dunne's super
vision àt Farnborough, and every
thing was prepared for flights on a 
large scale, when a few days ago 
Captain Dunne suddenly severed his 
connection with balloon factory. It 
is not known, the Times adds, what 
reason forced Captain Dunne to 
adopt this serious attitude, which 
may be fraught with the gravest con
sequences to this country.

EAST CLOVER BAR U.F.A.
Quite a large crowd turned out for the 

monthly gathering on Monday evening, 
April 26, binder twine being the mag
netic force. Several tenders were receiv
ed, the quotations on which were aliout 
tile lowest on record. There is a feeling 
amongst the members that local firms 
should be patronized whenever possible, 
which resulted in a committee being ap
pointed to wait upon some of the local 
dealers with regard to conditions attach
ed to their tenders. The matter will lie 
definitely disposed of at the May meet 
ing. when a full attendance of members 
is urgently requested. The resolutions 
passed at the open meeting recently held 
with regard to the proposed government 
packing plant were unanimously endors
ed. It was decided to invite the Clover 
Bar and Agricola branches to again 
unite with East Clover Bar in holding a 
picnic, and a joint meeting of the three 
bodies will probably be called to make 
the necessary arrangements.-

The secretary was instructed to lodge 
a complaint with the railway commission 
with regard to the G.T.P. railway cross
ing cf the highway between section’s 4 
and 5 in township 53, range 22, which 
has been so constructed as to constitute 
a grave public danger.

1RS BANK
of Canada "ssr

Cheese Companies
and Co-operative Associations supplied xvith ready 
cash on most favorable terms.

Loans made at lowest ratçs on Warehouse Receipts. 
Notes ‘scounted and money collected. 4a

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON. Manager.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED U

B. E. WAIXTR, President
dl JX AJiimt LAIRD, General H&XL&ger

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most coBveafcflt 

® *t*h to carry money when travelling. They are issued in denominatiow «#
$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200

sod the exact amount payable In Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Franco, 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is staled on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at everr off**
the Bank

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M, TURNBULL, «Manager

NATURE will scon nave done her part, 
lull reward of your year's labor

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News’ Service.

On Thursday while the local was 
shunting, Orval XVitman, brakeman. 
had khe misfortune to get his arm be
tween the coupling. Dr. Field plac 
ed • the arm under the X-Ray and 
found there was a compound fracture 
of the hone above the wrist. He was 
taken to the hospital.

The man, Emil V'olchaert. who had 
his leg broken Friday has a com
pound dislocation and a compound 
fracture.

Lazarus Kos had his leg severely 
injured in a runaway accident on 
Friday. He was thrown out of his 
wagon when his team ran away, a 
wheel passing over the leg near the 
thigh. The team ran into the C.N.R. 
fence and was caught.

Harry Milne who left here last win
ter and has been in Manitoba the 
greater part of the time is back wind
ing up the affairs of the late W. H. 
Hashdown.

T. Montgomery of the Fort, license 
inspector, was in town Saturday.

-As was predicted in these columns, 
the local hall was well filled Friday 
evening at the production of the play 
“The Man from Nevada” by the lo
cal lodge of the Knights of Pythias. 
The actors, all amateurs, have been 
the subject for sincere congratulation

BRUCE.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Bailey lias hie now dwelling- 
house well under wav and intends- 
moving his family: bene from Edmon
ton in a few dlayw.

There was a rush for residence lots 
here last Friday, six different parties 
getting two lots each. Dwellings are 
■being built on four of the lots.

Howard XX'ikon is erecting a dwell
ing-house on the lots ;he purchased 
here last fall.

Mr. XVilliscroit, of Foley, Welch & 
Stewart, spent last Saturday at Bruce.

It is understood that the Free Me
thodist Church has purchased lots 
here and is now ’getting : subscriptions 
-towards -the erection of a new church 
building.

Mr. Carlson, of the Empire Lumber 
Company, inaide a business trip to 
X’iking Tuesday.

The party given on Wednesday 
evening by Mr. and Mrs. James XVal- 
die, at their new home, was well at
tended. The evening waa a most 
enjoyable one.

About thirty-five citizens were pre
sent at a -meeting held at the Opera 
House on Friday evening, April 24t.h, 
for the purpose of organizing a 'board 
of trade at Bruce. Dr. Halliday act
ed as chairman and H. B. Tremain 
as secretary. After several of the 
most prominent business men had 
expressed their views regarding the 
benefits of a board of trade, the fol
lowing officers were elected : Presi
dent, Allen Howard, of Howard Bros., 
merchants; vice-president, Jamee Wal- 
die, of XValdie & Wilson, implement 
dealers; secretary, Geo. XX7.1 Allen, 
hardware merchant; treasurer, Mr. 
Campion, of the Globe Lumber Co, 
A committee was appointed to draw 
up a -constitution and by-laws. After 
some discussion regarding street im
provements, the secretary was in
structed to write the Edmonton Board 
of Trade for information regarding 
the work of such boards.

Bruce, May 1.

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Jno. Cunningham, homestead in
spector, of XVgreville, was in town 
Friday.

i’hos. Thirsk and son, have disposed 1 
of their drug department and enlarg
ed their grocery and shoe departments, j

G. T.. P. Engineer Featherstonhaugb 
with a large party of assistants, are 
camped in Ryley.

Wm. Saunders is on a business trip 
to Camrose.

Two Canadian Northern contractors 
were in town Sunday looking over the 
survey and stated to the Bulletin rc; 
presentative that they would be at 
work grading 'between Vegreville and 
Ryley in two weeks.

The Reliance Lumber Co., hereto
fore known as the Burchard Co., is 
building an office on their Main street 
lot, corner Second avenue. The com
pany contemplate building a dry «bed 
and lime house. They have a mum 
her of teams drawing from Vegreville 
and are getting into shape for busi
ness.

That the G. T. P. aloes intend to 
-build to Calgary is very evident. En
gineer Featherstonhaugb and party is 
working toward the south from Ryley. 
The trial line westward nearly paral
lels the C. N. It. for some miles to
ward Camrose.

Ryley, May 3.

If you are td receive the 
you must be prepared—to 

harvest your grain promptly when it is ready—to harvest it without 
waste—to do it with the least amount of labor.

A modern harvesting machine is indispensable. You cannot 
cut your grain the way farmers did a generation ago—and you can
not afford, when the grain is.fully ripe, to be at the mercy of ma
chines that break down or waste the gran Do sonic thinking 
about the matter now.

X’ou will want a harvesting machine next year and the year after, as welt as 
this vear. '

Ask yourself whether the old reliable McCormick kinder would not be a wise 
investment for yon at this time.

X’ou know that the McCormick binder has been the maindcpendence at har
vest time for tens of thousands of farmers foras long a time as you can remember.

It is a machine that makes you sure of being ready for harvest. It gives you 
all your grain. It does it with the least labor. It enables you to harvest your 
crop in the shortest possible time. it handles grain in the down and tangled 
condition to as good advantage, at least, as any other harvesting machine in 
the world.

Von cannot doubt.the great and long continued service that a McCormick 
binder will give you. YearhSSffWpi'Llffor Mcfa a machine. ,1 - -<x i-w-*

Will you see to making the mirchase in time?
The McCormick binder is'but one of a long line cf famous McCormick ma

chines and implements. Among them are :— ,
Hewers, PlasarTivlae, Tcdderr, Hay Rain.", Side fïrilvsry Raser, Kay Loaders, Sweep Rakes and 

j Stackers, klisk Drills, Shoe Drib, Caitivatcrs, Ssiecikicg and Did: Harrows, Scuificrs. KeCorasick agents 
j also handle GasotineEasiacsi CivniaSenamiois, Kay Presses, Wagons, Sicishs and Manure Spreaders..

Catalogues and particulars relative to the McCormick line may be had from 
1 airy local agent, or write’direct to the nearest branch house.

. WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—International Harvester Company of America al Brandon, Caleary, 
j Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon. V/iiaipcg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY CP gAMESiCA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
* < iut-eii vorctcdj *

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

S. L. Bready is lathing and plaster
ing the manse this week. -

Joseph H. Bready has secured n 
good situation for the summer with 
Richard Byers, of Clover Bar.

Andrew McCartney has moved into 
the farm lately vacated by Thomas 
Defries.

Nathan Ross has moved his family 
to Strathcona this week, where he and 
the boys have secure4 situations in 
the mills.

Miss L. R. Clapp has secured a sit
uation in the law offices of Emery. 
Newell & Bolton, in Edtnonton.

Rev. G. H. Brett, of Alliston, Ont., 
spent Sunday at the residence of C, 
Riley.

A large camp of surveyors passed 
through on Wednesday, bound for a 
point east of Tofield, where they will 
commence a survey of a ‘branch line 
of the G. T. P.

On Sunday last Rev. Jos. Coulter- 
B.A., of XVesley church, Edmonton- 
preached to large congregations at 
Fairmount and Ardrossan.

- ___,— ... _____ ______________ Rev. J. F. Johnson, B.Ss., B.D., of
on April 25. 'on the part of all their acquaintances Glover Bar, will administer the sac

The saw mill is being cleaned up or> the unusual excellence of their rament at Fairmount at 4 p.m., and 
an.l slK/uld be in full swing before entertainment. The music through- ( preach at Ardrossan at 8 p.m. on 
long. out was supplied by Barkers’ Orches-'May 7th. L. H. Attewell, of Agricola.

____  _ __ „ , The river is rather late in breaking ira. Mr. Miles Maclnnis as Mr. Har-: will take charge of the services at, „ ,
paid a business visit to Strome on up this year delaying operations some- rington in the title role surpassed all Fairmount and Ardrossan at the us- [ foreman on the government telephone ; 
Monday. what. |expectations. Miss Helen D. For-; ual hours on May 16th. line.

A recent arrival from Southern Al- Many buildings have 'been delayed i rest as RXisa Madeline Sylvester also , Ardrossan, May 3. 1 Hazel Bluff, April 27.

HAZEL BLUFFS.
Bulletin News Service.

Arthur Kipp, of Easthurg, was the 
guest oi Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hall.

William Brooks, is sick this week.
Homestead Inspector McDonald was 

a Hazel Bluffs visitor this week.
Robert Leudrum and wife came in 

from Strathcona this week.
J. J. McRae returned from Edmon

ton this week.
Wesley and, Allan Clark have gone 

out to Edmonton for the season.
Harohl Thompson has gone to Fort 

Saskatchewan to bring Stewart Hart 
and family to Pembina. 1

David Ford, of Clyde, wtee a visitor! 
here this week.

A. R. Brown has erected a barn this 
week.

Rotii. Wheatley purchased seven j 
thoroughbred cows from Percy An- j 
drews.

Mrs. B. XX". Allen is improving 
slowly.

J. XX’. Ziegler, formerly of- Namao. 
has moved onto his homestead near 
here.

Miss Aesha Bell has returned to 
Strathcona to resume her duties in 
school.

Mr. Knapp, government telephone | 
inspector, is out In the Pembina dis- ' 
triet inspecting the Edmonton-Pemb-1 
ina line.

Geo. Guest returned 'from Edmon
ton this week.

Jno. Thompson and son, Robert, i 
went to Edmonton the last of the 
past week.

Jas. McGregor, of Monola, was a ‘ 
visitor here this week.

Henry B. Kipp will soon leave for 
a visit in his former home, near Jack- j 
son, Mich.

J. Chas. Bell -was up from Clyde | 
this week.

It is rumored that a new ferry will 
be built this year on the Pembina 
river, a few miles south of the base 
line between townships 59 and' 60.

A. E. East was a Morinville visitor 
last week.

J. Graveston has gone to Edmonton 
to take up his work .as construction

to-CGiiMiCK

FARM LANDS
Three thousand acres of Choice Open Prairie Land for sale 
on Crop Payment Plan to actual settlers; these lands are 
close to railway and are all the very best of wheat land.

We can sell you lands 
on easy terms close to 
towns on the C. N. R., 
G. T. P„ and C. P. Rail
ways. Our list of Farm 
Lands is positively the 
largest in the city.

City Property in Ex
change for Improved Farms.

List your Farm Pro
perty with us, for a quick 
sale.

Some Cash and Good 
Lots to exchange for a 
lieavv team.

Sole Agents for “PEMB1SA HEIGHTS,’’ the new Subdivision 
located within two blocks of the Post Office in the busy 
City of Pembina. These lots are positively the best in
vestment in the West to-day. Price from $75 to $150 
each. Easy terms.

For particulars apfly to the

PEMBINA REALTY CO.
Telephone 2461. Boom 203. Windsor Block.

W

IN
Saturday's Sessiij 

Ottawa, May 3—Consider 
Grand Trunk Pacific loan 
cumed in commun . in ill 
Commons Saturday. oil 
(Com, Leed.-). in a short gJ 
ed the minister "i finança 
■ten-year loan. When it fl 
government would be in al 
see what the prospeç}, y, J 
ing it paid back. Mr. Tayf 
that if the government <1 
this, it would look as tliel 
not expect to get the inouï 

Hon. XV. §. Fielding, n$ 
finance, said that the wise! 
the government to pursue 
to get on tile money mark! 
just sucli a loan as cou 1.il 
to the best advantage of tl 
The conditions <b the moil 
would have to be taken inti 
ation. That was what vveL 
the minister of finance ini 
eighties when the M actional 
ment ,came to t'i.- asbetaj 
Canadian Pacific railway, 
sent time, as in the past, 
would be -secured on the’ 
the current rate o: : .-|

Hon. John Haggart insis 
government, should know 
of $7,100,000 advanced to til

• by the G. T. R.. and whir 
paid back out of the $10,< 
vanned hv the government]

Hon. Mr. Fielding said 
ment was not concerned a’i] 
the G. T. P. got tin- mom 
owes, but the niouev vequirl 
G. T-. P. was t0 be paid tol 
pany only on- the productiJ 
tificates of engineers that 
had beep made. Tin*, situatl 
not have been different had! 
P. borrowed, $7.100.000 
bank.

R. L. Borden argued that 
Trunk by its contract was ■ 
tee further G. T. P. demand! 
sary. He said that the 
equipment, which hail beel 
ward as security, had heed 
Grand Trunk.

A, S. Goodever (Con.,- , 
said the important point id 
$7,100,000 had been spent of 
as it should have been, the 
have been no necessity for 1 
the government for $10,000.00 

W. F.. Maclean (Con., Scl 
objected t.o paying out anvl 
the people’s money to this'I 
He said tlie country had rel 
this railway and ought to of 

R. L. Bolden expressed 
that the tint'1 was opportuil 
mand from the G. T. P. cotf 
amendment to'their contract! 
government providing for till 
of grain shipments "to Canadi 
He argued that begining il 
autumn, when grain would hi 
over tlie G. T. P. to Fort f 
it would be given over to tï 
Trunk system to the east, ail 
winter time, at any rate, sen! 
land. This danger could be | 
if the government would ma| 
gain with the company to ! 
shipments over the I.‘c. r| 

ports.
Hon. Geo. P Graham oL 

I the suggestion that tlie Inti 
should carry grain from thi 
a kiss. That railway ouehtl 
couped. *

Sir XVilfrid Laurier, refet 
Quebec bridge, said the di.,i_. 
months ago was a serious mj 
*;ith the contract. New pl;J 
take the better part of the yJ 
pare. During the period of |

_ t-ion a ferry had been thou| 
connect two points of tlie rai| 
he would not commit hiinsoll 

.The premier denied that the] 

.a modification of the contl 
did. not think this the time] 
restriction on the G. T. P.l 
gested that the main thing tl 
that the prairie section sj 
completed as fast as possible!

Mr. Borden said that Sii 
seemed to have a tender r| 
the company, but he did 
to have such a tender re| 
Canadian ports. According 
view of the Prints Minister t| 
must go wherever the Gran! 
liked to take it, namely to 
Mr. Borden insisted that 
was a modification of the <■• 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
p 11at:c that tlie contract - 
changed. He re-affirmed . 
was not .the occasion to dig 
garding the routing of graif 

" opportunity would come i| 
leases were being made, 

-mount duty of the governmel 
. see that the prairie section 
pleted,

Mr. Borden said that by 
. tract the terms were not to 
more onerous for the peoJ 
the clauses of the bill were] 
but at the request of Mr.

. x\1as not reported.
The committee reported 
There was another fight cv| 

Gonmee’s bill to mcorporatil 
tario and Michigan Power (f 
After a long debqte it was a I 

' stand over. The clause, “fcl 
1 advantage of Canada,” wa/ 

out and the company bound 1
■ to export power until it re|
- license under the Electric 
Fluid Exportation Act, with 
tity to be exported to be !i| 
order-in-council. Sir Wilfrid 
eaid that the only questionl 
amended bill about which till

• be any doubt was that of el 
tion, which was now eonfnil

; ternational stream.
Robinette Presents Petitl 

T. C. Robinette, of Toroivt! 
Ottawa yesterday to preset! 
minister of justice a large!

■ petition, praying for the relg 
the Kingston penitentiary .f 
Phillips, the ex-manager of L

- County Loan company, who| 
served two years of his iif

■ term, of imprisonment. Mr.
■ also asked for executive eie|

■ the case oi Blithe, the Agind 
way man, under sentence to]

• ed this month for the mure 
wife last fall. It was ml 
Blithe did not intend to |

. wife and a reduction ot tin 
from capital punishment 

. slaughter was asked for.
Avlesworth promise! crush 

. : both cases.
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